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As multimedia technology becomes more accessible to teachers and learners 
across the nation and in the world, its potential as a tool to enhance English skills 
becomes a practical option. Multimedia allows integration of text, graphics, audio, and 
video in a range of combinations. The vivid scenarios created by those technologies 
help the learners to understand better and thus develop more English skills. English 
learners can now interact with textual, aural, and visual media in a wide range of 
formats.  
This study attempts to explore related literature and to integrate theories, 
concepts and strategies concerning the application of multimedia resources into 
English instruction. It also discusses the general use of multimedia inside and 
outside of the classroom as well as its various benefits and drawbacks. The results of 
the paper suggest that English teacher should utilize multimedia technology to 
motivate and activate students about learning. By using these new technologies, 
English teacher can avoid the drawbacks of repeatedly applying outdated teaching 
methods. The use of computer and information technologies will not cause any threat 
to the survival of teachers. On the contrary, these technologies will enhance quality 
of teaching and learning environments rather than replace them. Computer and 
information technologies have the potential to transform how and what we learn 
throughout our lives. We suggest that English teachers should take advantages of 
these technologies to help and encourage their students to learn and consider which 
strategies work best for them to learn English interestingly and effectively.    
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Chapter One  Introduction 
 
1.1 Rationale of the study  
With the development of technology and the booming of digital revolution, 
multimedia is increasingly accepted as a means of language learning. It is a 
commonly held belief among English learners who have tried multimedia tools that 
English learning under the circumstance of Multimedia becomes fascinating in and 
outside of the classroom.  
Compared with the traditional way, the multimedia application though still in 
its infancy, shows great superiority to its counterpart and its instruction potential is 
enormous. With the aid of multimedia technology, students can be easily exposed to 
sound, video, graphic data of the target language and can get access to authentic 
language and the target to be achieved by means of CD-ROMs, video films, video 
clips, the internet and courseware designed by the language experts. In this case, not 
only could Multimedia get learners actively involved in language instruction, but 
also better institution effect can be achieved than in the traditional method. 
However, currently, the global use of multimedia is still at the experimental 
stage and although there is much excitement generated by the use of sound, video, 
animation in VCD, CD, CD-ROM and over the internet, the chief failure of 
multimedia college English teaching so far has been the lack of appropriate 
pedagogy. In the present state of the art, the media aspect drives the instruction 
content, rather than the other way around. Thus multimedia is used to attract 
students’ attention or keep them interested and to entertain – rather than to support 
cognition and essentially enhance English language teaching. 
Media is always media. The fundamental role played by teachers for thousands 
of years cannot be demised overnight with the appearance of a new instructional 
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years of experience by language teachers and experts if adopted appropriately can be 
of constructive help to English teaching. Thus the intersection of Multimedia and 
methodology of English teaching has to be found to deal with the problems arising 
from English teaching under the circumstance of Multimedia. 
The theoretical research of this thesis is based on the study of linguistics, 
psychology and the main instruments of this thesis involve questionnaires and open 
interviews. 
The study on language instruction cannot be completed without the study on 
linguistics. As for this thesis, the linguistic study mainly focuses on SLA (Second 
Language Acquisition) and Input Hypothesis; it also stresses the importance of 
learner independence and autonomy, the importance of teacher autonomy as well as 
learner attitudes and motivation. As for psychology, the study concentrates on 
schema, sociocognitive approach and constructivism. These theories support the fact 
that Multimeida can be made most use of in English learning inside and outside the 
classroom. 
It is hoped, by such a theoretical study on linguistics and psychology, the 
feasibility of Multimedia in college English might be approached. 
 
1.2 Aim of the study 
Most English learners in China are frustrated with ineffectiveness in developing 
language proficiency. To make creative use of the vast language resources, to 
participate in and contribute to technologically mediated exchanges, and to integrate 
all this in a personally meaningful way in one's life, one needs to be skilled in the use 
of technological tools Though we have largely expanded our means for storing, 
accessing, and manipulating visual and auditory materials, the central role of 
language as the most powerful human tool for the construction of meaning has not 
changed at all. 
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rewarding and effective way to help English learners in gaining language proficiency. 
With two case studies, the author will try to propose some feasible approaches to 
make use of multimedia for English learning. 
 
1.3 Organization of the thesis 
This thesis is composed of seven chapters including an introduction and a 
conclusion. In Chapter 2, the thesis tackles the history and application of Multimedia 
in college English teaching, analysizing problems of English learning and teaching in 
China. Meanwhile, this chapter illustrates the growing need for second language 
acquisition. Chapter 3 is the theoretical study on Multimedia English learning, starting 
with the description and advantages of Multimedia, followed by the study on 
linguistics, psychology and cognitive development. Chapter 4 presents an extensive 
use of multimedia as an effective learning tool of English inside and outside of 
classroom. Technology development has stimulated students to study English 
anywhere and anytime via various means which include video, music, software, 
internet, portal devices and digital TV. 
Chapter 5 deals with two case studies of Multimedia application in the college 
English learning. For the purpose of better illustrating the effect of Multimedia 
College English learning, questionnaires and open interviews are employed as 
instruments to serve the purpose, followed with data collections and analysis. The 
findings reveal that most students favor multimedia application in the learning process 
and report a significant effect on their learning. In chapter 6, reflections are 
concentrated on the defects of Multimedia college English teaching and 
countermeasures are offered. The defects mainly result from two aspects: teachers’ 
factors and learners’ factors. Thus Multimedia college English teaching demands great 
effort from teachers and students, which is essential for the promotion of Multimedia 
college English teaching. And in conclusion, Chapter 7 reinforces the theoretical 
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Chapter Two  Literature Review 
 
2.1 History of multimedia   
The use of multimedia in foreign language classrooms has been evident since 
the early 1990s, and its use in foreign language instruction has expanded rapidly in 
the world during the last two decades. This is not a surprising fact, taking into 
account how technologically advanced our society has become, and how it has 
seemed to become a part or everyday life. 
It is evident that the inclusion of multimedia components in the 
language-learning classroom is not a new one, and that it is seen as an important part 
of the second language learning process. One of the early innovations of technology 
use in the second language classroom is the language laboratory. The first language 
laboratories were a positive step in linking technology and language education, but it 
was soon recognized that the activities offered in these language labs were both 
tedious and boring for learners. Furthermore, the amount of student-teacher 
interaction was limited and individualized instruction was irrelevant (Singhal 1997). 
Soon after language labs, came the idea of Computer Assisted Language 
Learning (CALL). Computer Assisted Language Learning refers to the use of the 
computer to facilitate language learning. CALL uses both standard software 
applications, such as word-processors, email packages and Web browsers, as well as 
software that are designed specifically for language learning. CALL programs are 
available for learning grammar, for listening, reading, pronunciation, vocabulary, 
writing, and comprehension. CALL has been shown to increase learner motivation, 
and is excellent for providing immediate feedback to the students, and allowing them 
to work at an individualized pace. However, a drawback is that many of the activities 
associated with CALL, were rote, mechanical drills, instead of activities that 
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